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We propose a novel scheme to carry out quantum computing ultrafastly with semiconductor
quantum dots (QDs) embedded in a single mode microcavity. The spin degrees of freedom of the
only excess conduction band electron are employed as qubits, excitonic states are used as auxiliary
states, and the cavity mode plays the role of data bus. We show how to perform a controlled phase
shift (CPS) with properly tailored laser pulses and Pauli-blocking effect, without exciting the cavity
mode.
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Quantum computing is a very hot topic subject to in-
tensive investigation. Among the promising systems to
implement quantum computing, semiconductor quantum
dots (QDs) seem more appealing due to the ease of scala-
bility [1]. Besides, because of the existence of the indus-
trial base for semiconductor processing, semiconductor
QDs also have the advantage of being integrable with ex-
isting devices, which is essential to the future of quantum
computers.
Up to now, various schemes have been proposed for
implementing quantum computing with QDs by using
qubits based on spin or orbital degrees of freedom re-
spectively. Each of them has its own merits and draw-
backs [2-7]. In the approach which uses excitonic states
as qubits [2], it is possible to implement quantum com-
puting using ultrafast optical operations. The physical
coupling between two (neighboring) qubits is provided by
dipole-dipole interaction. Decoherence due to phonons is
the main obstacle to the implementation of this scheme.
Since the decoherence time of the exciton is only on ps
time scale, it would be desirable to have a qubit with
longer decoherence time which could store and transmit
quantum message more safely. This can be represented
by the spin states of the only excess conduction band
electron of each QD [3{5]. The two-qubit gate can be per-
formed on two adjacent QDs exploiting the exchange in-
teraction. But such implementation of quantum gates on
spin states is slower than the one using excitonic states.
The common character of the schemes cited above is the
nearest-neighbor coupling. Due to this fact, signicant
overhead is necessary for coupling two distant qubits,
and the individual addressing of the QDs is experimen-
tally challenging because of the small QD spacings. For
avoiding the nearest-neighbor coupling, there are some
proposals [6,7] in which the QDs are put in a cavity. But
the near resonant Raman transition employed in these
proposals takes rather long time even if the parameters
required are set much beyond the reach of current tech-
nology.
Quantum computing with atomic systems is far ahead
of the one with QD systems. So it is natural for us to
ask if we can transcribe some quantum computing ideas
used in atomic physics to QD systems. In fact, there are
something in common between QDs and atoms. Both
of them can be located in microcavities and then, the
mathematics - the one of two-level systems under ra-
diation - becomes similar, although physics behind the
equations is very dierent. This implies that the ideas
used in atomic systems would work in QD systems if
the corresponding condition and parameters are accord-
ingly changed. In the context of ion traps, the so-called
hot ion quantum computing schemes were proposed, in
which the quantum gates are performed by using internal
states of the ions only, without involving vibrational de-
grees of freedom. One of these schemes [8] is based on the
large detuning and destructive interference between two
transition paths associated with two laser frequencies of
opposite detuning respectively. If this bichromatic radia-
tion method is used in a system with QDs embedded in a
microcavity, we can keep the cavity mode independent of
the computational subspace spanned by the spin qubit
states of the QDs, which is helpful for preventing the
cavity decay from aecting our computation. However,
the scheme in [8] performs the quantum gate very slowly
due to the two-photon transition (i.e., second-order pro-
cess). So if we want to transcribe this method to the
QD system, speedup of gate operations is necessary. To
achieve this, ancillary states must be introduced. Dier-
ent from the atomic system, however, we do not have a
metastable level in QDs to use as the ancillary state: the
excitonic state, which is usually used as ancillary state
in QD quantum computing, is in fact of very short de-
coherence time. Another dierence from atomic system
is the experimental diculty of individual addressing of
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QDs, as mentioned above. Although the bichromatic ra-
diation method [8] does not require the individual ma-
nipulation, the single qubit operation is necessary in a
universal quantum computing. To avoid the problem of
tight QD system due to nearest-neighbor coupling, we
will consider the QD system embedded in a microcav-
ity. Furthermore, dierent from atomic systems, since
the QDs are formed by natural growth, we do not have




















FIG. 1. Configuration of the QDs A and B in the
near two-photon resonance process, where j0i = j − 1/2ie,
j1i = j1/2ie. The frequencies of the two lasers radiating the
two QDs with σ− polarized are denoted by ωL1 and ωL2 re-
spectively.
The focus of our work is to perform a fast quantum
gate with an array of GaAs-based QDs conned in a sin-
gle mode microcavity, based on the bichromatic radiation
proposal by merging the methods of spintronics, opto-
electronics, and cavity-QED. Without loss of generality,
we will focus on the case of two QDs in the cavity. Both
our method and results can be easily extended to multi-
QD system. Suppose each QD involving only one excess
conduction band electron. We assume that, besides ra-
diated by the cavity light, the two QDs are simultane-
ously illuminated by lasers. We employ the spin states
mz = 1/2 and -1/2 of the only conduction band elec-
tron as qubit states j1i and j0i respectively. Excitonic
states are used as ancillary states. The advantages of
our scheme include: (i) the controlled phase shift (CPS)
can be made on time scale much shorter than the deco-
herence time of the ancillary exciton. So although exci-
tonic states are actually excited during the gating, their
decoherence will have no eect on the desired operation;
(ii) the cavity mode plays the role of data bus so that
non-neighboring QDs can interact directly. The cavity
mode is though only virtually populated throughout our
scheme, as long as it is initially prepared in the vacuum
state for avoiding any problem related to the cavity de-
cay. This also implies that, quantum operations can be
performed in parallel in our system; (iii) the exclusion of
the cavity mode from the computational subspace is due
to the same mechanism as in [8], but the key dierence is
that the implementation time of the gating in our work
is not related to the effective Rabi frequency of the two-
photon coupling, but to the resonant frequency between
the single particle state j1 > and the excitonic state jXi
(defined below). This implies that we do not need to in-
crease the laser-QD coupling by decreasing the detuning
at the risk of increasing susceptibility of population in the
cavity mode. In contrast, in our scheme, we have to in-
crease the detuning for decreasing the laser-QD coupling.
We will show that the smaller the laser-QD coupling, the
higher the fidelity of our implementation. We will also
show that it is not necessary to use the high-Q cavity for
carrying out our scheme.
The Pauli-blocking mechanism is essential in our
scheme. Due to Pauli exclusion principle, the radiation
of a σ− polarized light with suitable energy on the QD
will produce an exciton with state jmeJ = − 12 , mhJ = − 12 i
in the s-shell only if the excess electron has a spin pro-
jection 12 . This Pauli-blocking mechanism has been ob-
served experimentally in QDs and can be used to produce
entangled states [9]. In Ref. [3], the conditional phase
gate is performed using this Pauli-blocking, together
with the Coulomb interaction between two neighboring
QDs. In the single-particle picture, we dene j0iν =
cy
ν,0,− 12
jvaci, j1iν = cyν,0, 12 jvaci, and the excitonic state





jvaci, where cyν,i,σ(dyν,i,σ) is
the creation operator for a conduction (valence) band
electron (hole) in the i-th single particle state of QD ν,
with spin projection σ, and jvaci accounts for the exci-
tonic vacuum [10]. The general Hamiltonian of such a
system can be found in Refs. [3,7]. Here we consider a
special case, as shown in Fig.1, where the two lasers we
apply are σ− polarized and of frequencies ωL1 = ωB − δ
and ωL2 = ωA+δ. The eective Hamiltonian in this case,
















ae−iωL1tσB+ + h.c), (1)
where ωk (k = A or B) is the transition frequency be-
tween j1i and jXi for QD k, ωc is the cavity frequency,
ay and a are creation and annihilation operators of the
cavity, σk+ = jXikh1j, and ΩA(B) = gcgLA(B)/δ is the
eective coupling strength related to QD A(B) under ra-
diation, with gc and gLA(B) the coupling strength of the
cavity and lasers with QD A(B) respectively. In Eq.(1),
the Pauli-blocking mechanism has been used because the
laser radiation has no eect on j0iA(B). In the rotating
frame with respect to ωk, we have






aeiδtσB+ + h.c), (2)








If ωc > jωLs−ωkj > ΩA(B)2
p
n + 1 is satised with s = 1, 2
and n the mean photon number, there would be no energy
exchange between j1i, jXi and the cavity mode, as shown










h11 njHI j1X n− 1ih1X n− 1jHI jXX ni
ωc − ωB + ω1
+
h11 njHI jX1 n + 1ihX1 n + 1jHI jXX ni
ω2 − ωA − ωc
= − ΩAΩB
4(ωc − δ) . (4)
As there is no population in the intermediate states due
to the detuning, only jXXi and j11i can be entangled.
Moving back to the Schro¨dinger representation, we have
j11iAB ! eiω0t cos(
~Ωt
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and a similar equation for jXXiAB, where the prefactors
eiω0t come from the operator U . We have to emphasize
that Eqs. (5) and (6) work only when ~Ω is not zero. If
Ω = 0 (or ~Ω = 0), i.e., no lasers radiation, we will not
have the eective Hamiltonian Eq.(3). Consequently, no
entanglement will be generated between the two QDs.
In terms of Eq. (5), after an evolution time
t = θ/ω0, we have j11iAB ! eiθ cos( ~Ωθ2ω0 )j11iAB −
ie−iθ sin( ~Ωθ2ω0 )jXXiAB, but no change in j10iAB, j01iAB
and j00iAB. Since our computational subspace is
spanned by j0iA(B) and j1iA(B), we need to eliminate
the term related to jXXiAB, since jXXiAB is not part
of our computational subspace. For doing so, we should
have ~Ωθ2ω0 ! 0, i.e., ~Ω much smaller than ω0/θ. In III-
V semiconductor material, ω0  1015Hz. If we assume
that ωc = 1012Hz, δ = 0.8ωc, and ΩA = ΩB = 106Hz,
then we have ~Ω = 1.25Hz, which yields cos( ~Ωθ2ω0 )  1
and sin( ~Ωθ2ω0 )  0. Therefore, after the evolution time
θ/ω0, we have j11i ! eiθj11i, j10i ! j10i, j01i ! j01i
and j00i ! j00i, which is the typical CPS gate. Since
the decoherence time of the exciton is of the order of
ps, although jXXiAB is actually excited, our gating will
work well as long as the state has already returned to
j11iAB before jXXiAB starts to decohere. For achiev-
ing so, θ/ω0 must be smaller than ps, but should be of
the order of few fs in order for our scheme to be under
the reach of current technique. Therefore, if we desire to
have a CPS gate with the phase shift ϕ, we can consider
an evolution corresponding to the time t = (2npi+ϕ)/ω0,
where n  1, yielding 10fs < t < ps. The experimental
challenge now is to be able to control the laser switch-
ing time in a very precise way, i.e. on a fraction of fs
time scale, in order to control the error on the phase ϕ.
Recent experiments monitoring physical phenomena on
the attosecond time scale [11], give us reasonable hopes
in this respect.
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| 1 X  > |n+1>
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FIG. 2. Two interfering transition paths for the
two-photon process between j11iAB and jXXiAB , where jki
(k = n − 1, n, n + 1) means cavity state.
Dierent from [8], the near two-photon process in our
work is made between one of the qubit states and the an-
cillary state. Due to this fact, we can use the prefactor
eiω0t other than the term cos(~Ωt/2) to decide the phase
shift. As ω0  ~Ω, our CPS operation is of high delity.
This is important for releasing some strict experimental
requirements: we do not need to increase ~Ω like in [8]. In
contrast, we should decrease it for increasing the delity
by reasonably enlarging the detuning (i.e. jωc−δj), which
will reduce the susceptibility of exciting the cavity mode.
Moreover, because the implementation time of our gat-
ing is of the order of 0.01 ps, the main source of error,
i.e., decoherence, will be largely suppressed. Further-
more, since no QDs are identical, even if the two QDs
are radiated simultaneously by the two lasers, each QD
is only subject to the laser with near resonant frequency,
whose result is identical to that of individual radiation.
In contrast, for the case of two identical atomic ions, the
Rabi frequency for the simultaneous radiation is double
of that for separate radiation [1].
In ion trap and other promising quantum computing
systems, since there is no way to implement CPS in a
single step, CPS gating has to be carried out by a se-
ries of single-qubit and two-qubit operation sequences.
For example, performing one CPS needs three Hadamard
transformation and two controlled-NOT operations. In
implementing discrete quantum Fourier transform, which
is the key part of Shor’s algorithm [12], there are several
CPS gates [13]. Therefore the one-step achievement of
CPS of our scheme will greatly reduce the experimental
diculty for performing quantum algorithms.
Our proposal is more practical than the former pro-
posal [2] for quickly achieving the non-trivial two-qubit
gates in QDs system by the use of optically driven opera-
tions. In that proposal, the excitonic states are employed
as qubits and the controlled-NOT gate is performed
by means of biexcitonic transitions. The drawbacks of
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that proposal include (i) the exciton qubit is suscep-
tible to decoherence, (ii) the required nearest-neighbor
coupling strongly restricts the manipulation eciency.
In contrast, in our proposal, the decoherence time (e.g.
10−6sec) of the qubit states - the spin states of the con-
duction band electron - is longer than the implementa-
tion time of CPS by 107 times. Moreover, as each QD
couples to the same cavity mode, quantum information
can be transmitted from one QD to another distant one,
mediated by the cavity mode.
Practically, when we insert the QDs in a single-mode
cavity, although individual addressing of the QDs with
laser beams is not necessary in our CPS scheme, single
QD manipulation is still needed for performing a uni-
versal quantum computing. As no nearest-neighbor cou-
pling is required in our scheme, we can solve this problem
by increasing the QD spacing. However, we should try
to avoid the mismatch of the QD spacings with cavity
mode standing wave pattern in the QDs connement.
Moreover, for performing a single qubit operation, we
may use the resonant Raman transition between j0i and
j1i under the radiation of two lasers with dierent po-
larizations and suitable frequencies [6,7]. The readout of
the nal result can be done in a similar way. If the nal
state is j1i, a σ− photon would be created in the cavity
in the Raman transition from j1ij0i to j0ij1i, with j1(0)i
being the cavity state. By detecting this photon outside
the cavity, we shall know whether the QD spin state is
in j1i or j0i. The implementation time of this kind of
single-qubit operation is only of the order of ps.
The quantum gate based on our scheme can be carried
out with high delity. Possible sources of error are from
(1) spontaneous emission from excitonic state; (2) cavity
decay; (3) small admixture of heave hole component to
the light hole wavefunction; (4) the Fo¨rster process [14]
happening in the nearest-neighbor coupled QDs. The er-
ror (1) is due to the incomplete disentanglement between
j11i and jXXi. The small population in jXXi will deco-
here the computation subspace. However, as long as we
reasonably decrease the cavity-QD coupling, making the
ratio θ~Ω/ω0 extremely small, e.g., smaller than 10−7, the
influence from the residual population on jXXi can be
neglected. For the error (2), since it has been extensively
demonstrated that the bichromatic radiation scheme [8]
is robust against decoherence from external degrees of
freedom [1], and the cavity mode remains in the vacuum
state throughout our scheme, the cavity decay has no ef-
fect on our qubit states. Nevertheless, we still desire to
have the cavity decay time longer than the implemen-
tation time of our gating. If we suppose that the cavity
lifetime is 10 ps [6], which is not of the high quality, since
only 1.6  10−12 (= ΩAΩB/δ2) cavity mode is actually
excited, the cavity lifetime will be as long as 6 sec. So
even in this non-ideal case, the cavity decay is negligi-
ble in our scheme. Error (3) yields the excitonic state
jmeJ = 1/2, mhJ = −3/2i in each radiation with the σ−
polarization when the spin projection of the only excess
electron is − 12 . But since transitions involved are non-
resonant, it is expected that the probability of this error
would be very small. The error (4) will be also greatly
suppressed because of the large spacing between the QDs
as well as the energy spectrum natural mismatch between
dierent QDs.
In conclusion, a fast scheme for implementing the CPS
gate with semiconductor QDs embedded in a microcavity
has been proposed. It is the rst proposal of fast quan-
tum computing with QDs in a microcavity by using spin
qubit. Both the method and results in this work can
be easily extended to multi-QD case, and other three-
level systems such as trapped ions and cavity-QED. Ex-
perimentally, single QD cooled and prepared with only
one excess conduction band electron has been achieved
[15]. We also stress that the technology in both cavity
QED and ultrafast laser has made large progress [16,11].
Therefore, we believe that our scheme would be useful in
the exploration of semiconductor QD quantum comput-
ing.
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